Our funds* AT A GLANCE

**CENTRAIDE OF GREATER MONTREAL**

$8.4M in donations collected from organizations and the community

Including $710,000 from the Government of Canada’s New Horizons for Seniors Program (NHSP) see below

**GOVERNMENT OF CANADA**

$350M divided among the Centraide United Ways of Canada, Community Foundations of Canada, and Canadian Red Cross

$7M allocated by Centraide of Greater Montreal

**LUCIE AND ANDRÉ CHAGNON FOUNDATION**

$2.5M divided among the Centraides of Quebec

$980k allocated by Centraide of Greater Montreal

**MARCELLE AND JEAN COUTU FOUNDATION**

$500k allocated by Centraide of Greater Montreal

**GOVERNMENT OF CANADA**

$9M divided among the Centraide United Ways of Canada

$710k allocated by Centraide of Greater Montreal

*As of May 27, 2020. Funds created to support the community amid the COVID-19 crisis and administered by Centraide of Greater Montreal.